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CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.)
Helen Montauban did not «newer. But. 

at that moment. Lord Egerton directed 
towards her a glance, sorrowful and un
quiet, and to Louis, who bent over her, 
that touched her, in the midst of her 
happiness, almost to tears, it told so elo
quently of his true feelings, which he had 
l>een trying to hide ever since the arrival 
of Louia. It warned her that she was 
not yet forgotten- that he loved her yet 
—that he would have given worlds for 
the place occupied by another near her, 
and which he was not allowed to secure.

The following morning, Louia, entering 
the library during Ms uncle's absence, 
found Rose reading iu a great arm, hair 
by herself. She rose, with a slight blush, 
as he entered, and after exchanging a 
few words with him, was about to leave 
the apartment.

“Nay, Rose—do not go away quite yet," 
he said, in a gentle tone. "I have some
thing I would say to you. Will you not 
wait one moment?”

"If you please, monsieur,” she answer
ed.

"In a little town, not many leagues 
from here. I met a friend of yours, or 
one who professed to be so. i am not 
quite sure that he is not an impostor— 
but no matter. His name was—Robin.”

"Ah—Robin!” she repeated, in a sub
dued tone of mingled sadness and tender
ness.

"You know him. then, dear Rose?” said 
Louia. "But listen, dear cousin. Thia 
young gardener declared to me that you 

GASPARDE'S DESPPERATE THREAT.

were betrothed to him! He had been in 
my employ. I had discharged him be
cause he no longer wished to remain with 
me. But he returned, after a long ab
sence. He wished to become the possess
or of a certain autn, he said, In order that 
he might purchase a small farm, and set
tle down: and in questioning further, I 
gained this information. Was not such 
an assertion ridiculous, dear Rose?”

With an earnest, unquiet glance, he 
watched her countenance. It was cover
ed with a deep blush. Tears were in her 
•yes.

“It is true!” she said, in a low and sad 
voice.

He looked at her a moment in silence.
"Rose, is this possible?" he asked, at 

length, with an accent of subdued aston
ishment.

"I have said it,” returned the young 
girl, inexpressibly pained by his man
ner.

"But, Rose, think a moment—a gar
dener! You, so young, so beautiful, the 
adopted child of a nobleman of most 
princely wealth! But forgive me—for
give me, dear child! I would not offend 
or hurt you. I am surprised—hurried 
away, by this unexpected announcement 
—this confirmation of a most unpleasant 
fact. Rose, does my uncle know of this?”

"Alas, no!” answered the weeping girl. 
“Nor Helen?”
“No!”
"My poor Rose! Ah. they take so much 

pride in you—we are all so proud of yon! 
We love you. my child. We would give 
you a higher lot than this—a station more 
worthy of you. What will they say? 
Think, dear Rose—what a terrible blow 
to them!”

"I know it.” she said, in a troubled 
voice—“I know it! I should have told 
them when they wished to take me. I 
should have known that I should only 
work evil by coming hither. I should 
have remained In the lowly home they 
took me from. Ah. I shall repay with in
gratitude their kindness to me—the love 
they feel for me!”

She leaned forward upon the table, an! 
laid her face in her hands.

"Rut, dear Rose, reflect; there is time j 
yet,” he urged, with a tone of earnest-! 
Dess and affection. "You would degrade 
yourself, dear Rose, were yon to wed 
him. You would not render him happy, 
for he could not understand you. I ou 
would both be miserable, and you will 
break our hearts. Rose!"

She raised her head; and checking her 
tears, looked at Louis mournfully.

"Monsieur. I cannot break his heart!" 
she said, gently. "He loves me br trust* 
In me. I will not break my promise; I 
cannot do it. I will make Robin happy.”

"Rose!—and yon will love him still?” 
He listened, bresthleesly.

“I shall love him and serve him till I 
die. monsieur.”

She said H *ith monrnfnl rihsn«*. 
She bent and touched her lipe to his 
hand Th»n. turning, ah» left the room, 
without once looking beck.

CHAPTER X.
The next day a domestic came to the 

door of the chamber, and gave to Rose 
a note Which she stated had been deliver
ed to Jean Morel, one of her fellow-ser 
rants, who had entrusted it to her for 
mademoiselle.

"Who gave it to Jean, my good girl?” 
asked R os*. thought fl-J.

“A rooch loukmc feiL>sr. madsmoiwH*. 
h* told m* He time ip to tba <* bateau 
a few I a ai- ■ B it J- t I o’
know who he was, He has never seen 
him Kef -v

r
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She went away; and. w-onderingly, 
Rose unfolded the paper. Inside was 
written merely the words: “Come down 
to the cottage, dear Rose, a few mo
ments. I will meet you there. 1 must 
speak with you diractly.-Hugh La- 
monte.”

"He has returned, then?" said Rose, to 
herself; "and he is waiting for me! Yes 

yes. I will go this moment. I will 
ask him to stay at home and take me 
back, and then I will tell them. They 
will be glad, perhaps, to have me go. 
when they learn that I have taken my 
destiny into my own hands.”

throwing a handkerchief over her 
head, and wrapping a light mantle about 
her, she fastened the door of her apart
ment, and without saying a word to any 
one concerning her intention or allowing 
herself to be seen, she silently and secret
ly left the chateau by a side door, and 
going round the descent to the valley 
by a little-frequented path, was soon on 
the path leading to her former home. 
Rose looked to see her father at the 
door; but he was not there, and conclud
ing that she should find'him within, she 
hastened forward, and had almost reach
ed the door, when Gasparde appeared on 
the threshold.

"Good morning, my fair cousin!” he 
said, in answer to her brief and some
what surprised greeting. "May I ask 
whom you seek?”

"My father, Gasparde. He is here— 
is he not?”

"He is ready to see yon. It you will 

enter,” answered Gasparde, stepping 
aside for her to pass in.

Rose waa about to do so, when some
thing in the glance or manner of thia 
man struck her unpleasantly. She hesi
tated—paused.

"If he is within,” she said, "why does 
he not coms to meet me when he hears 
my voice?”

"You must come in. Rose, before you 
can see him," he returned. "Come—en
ter! What are you afraid of? Come 
in.”

"But I will not come in till I have 
seen him. He must come to the door. 
Will you ask him to do so? Father!" she 
called.

There was utter silence.
“I do not believe he is hers. You are 

deceiving me. Gasparde!” she cried. A 
horrible fear—a suspicion of treachery, 
filled her mind; she trembled and turned 
deadly pale.

Gasparde smiled. It was the smile of 
an incarnate fiend. Hie hand was laid 
jpon her arm.

“Ah! you begin to suspect, my pretty 
one!” he said.

"Let me go, Gasparde!” she cried, af- 
frightedly. “I am faint,” murmured she, 
to herself, “and there is no help near. O, 
pity—pity!*’

“Nay—don't be in a hurry, my sweet 
Rose; you see I am not,” he said, still 
holding her arm. “Yes—you are right, 
your father is not here, nor will he be. I 
sent for yon to come. I waited for you. 
And now it fa your turn to beg. You 
know how scornful you were once. You 

. would not listen to my prayers. Times 
I are changed now. I have trapped you 
| cleverly; you shall not escape, I promise 
yon!”

“O, hare mercy, Gasparde!* she plead
ed.

“Go on, my dear! I like to hear you. 
Ah. this is charming!”

"Gasparde. you told me once yon were 
sorry for persecuting me so. and I be
lieved you—I forgave you. You do not 
mean to keep me here; yon will let me 
go; yon are only jesting," she prayed In 
her agony.

But he scowled at her with s glower
ing expression.

"You sre mistaken entirely, my dear. 
What!—let my prise go thewnment I get 
It into my hands? No—no! I mean to 
take good care of you, my fair Roee. I 
mean yon shall marry me shortly, wheth
er you will or not. You cannot say nay, 
if you w uld. How does that suit you ?

But bis words fell on ears that heard 
them not. A mist floated before the eyes 
of Rose; a m«h ng sound, is of swelling 
waters, was about her, and she fell sense 
less to the errth.

At that moment a man sprang baa’i’y 
through the bushes. It was Jacques I* 
mi. He gated. first at the prostrate 
figure of Rose, and then at Gaapar!»

Well, what now?” asked the ruffisn.

"So you have got her? Poor Rose. It
shsl! net be—It must not be! Lear«
her!” he said, excitedly. "Little IU«*. 1
will save roe.”' fnn* of■ Ah!” shoote! Gaspard*, in s

of th* wiyî Do you dar» at*
’empt mutiny ? Toacfi her. sad y oa
Ab-1 drawing from hto b«lt a tirac* of
h*iYy piwfol*, bo ptb*in. with
an oath, at Jacqoea.

Tv e action <aa ao anidao that tb* man
started back. Gasparde took the ainm*nt
to blew s call opoa a silver whtotIo baa<
log at h.s bresM. A!m<wt insta»itly half
a 1 wm brigBBds surrena-drd »1™ 

"8r»«e that teilow!" sttered ta,rkX i»âd

‘and take him to the cars.
Bind him baud anu foot, iu one of the 

1 evils, and put a guard over hitu. I will 
I teach you," he added, threateningly, 
i ”» bst it is to nie.ldle with my ceacvrns!”

I he men lost no time in executing their 
| orders. Jacques, know tug it was use'ess 
| to resist, submitted. He was bound and 
. led through the winding paths of the ad- 
j joining grove, au.l onward to the forest 
! beyond; while Gaspanle followed, bear

ing in hie anna the form of the insensible 
Rose. On anti on they went, through the 

I !< neiy depths of the forest, till they reach
ed a place where the ground rose in au 
abrupt sw«U; and now ¡tressing over 

| steep banks and ledges of bare rock, they 
stopped at length before the entrance to 
the cave of which Gasparde had spoken, 

j It was the haunt of the robbers.
Lights were brought. The broad and 

ghtomy cave into which they descended 
was Illumined on every side. Striking 
across it, the party entered a long, nar
row passage cut itt the solid rock, aud 

I which was also lighted.
j By this time Rose was fully aroused. 
' Memory and consciousness were invested 

with their full power. She recognised, 
with a cry of terror, the ruffian who burs 
her. A cold dew, like that of death, gath
ered upon her brow as she beheld the 
rocky walls of that dreadful passage.

"Gasparde—demon release me!” she 
uttered, with mad fear.

"Hohl your tongue, my heanty! I mean 
| to keep you safe. Go in there and keep 

yourself quiet!" he cried.
And unlocking as he spoke a heavy, 

spike-studded Iron door in the rocky wall, 
he threw it open and attempted to thrust 
her Into the cell it revealed. But she 
resisted.

“You shall not put me in there—I will 
not enter!’ she cried.

Spite of her struggles, he forced her in, 
while the men bore Jacques farther along 
the passage to another cell.

"You won’t? But I say you shall!**
"Now, Mademoiselle Rose, you will 

stay here,” said Gasparde, "untill 1 
choose to release you, and that time will 
l>e fixed according to your own conduct. 
If you are savage, perhaps I may keep 
you here three months or a year or two 
years, it doesn’t matter much which. 
But if you make up your mind to treat 
me a little more favorably, why, u priest 
shall be ready at the earliest hour you 
name. You see the terms are fair. I 
will give you till tomorrow to make up 
your mind about it." And he released 
her arm.

“I will never marry you! and you shall 
not keep me here! What place is thia?” 
were her indignant words.

"You are under ground, as perhaps you 
know already. And as for talking so 
bravely about having your own way, why, 
I think I shall be likely to have a few
words to say ou that score. You see 
there are thick walls here, while there 
are perhaps from twenty to thirty men 
just at the mouth of the cave ready at 
my bidding to bring you back, even if you 
should escape.”

"Twenty or thirty men—ready at yonr 
bidding!" cried Rose, trembling with an
ger aud fear. "Wretch! who—what are 
you?”

He laughed lightly.
"Easier asked than answered, my pret

ty maid,” he said. "The question is, will 
you marry me or not?”

“No—never!” was her answer! "and 
less now than before; for now I begin to 
recognise you fully. Now I recognise 
your terrible trade. Robber—murderer— 
brigand! No! I will either go forth from 
this dungeon free, or die by my own hand 
in my captivity!”

(To be continued.)

STRETCHING IT TOO FAR.

Privilege Does Not Permit a Lawyer 
to Aid Hie Client’s Kacapa.

Judge Thomas of the United Staten 
Court ban a correct Idea of legal ethica, 
and he enforces Ids views with refresh
ing directness and decision in his dec
laration that the relation of attorney 
and client does not excuse an attorney 
from withholding evidence Itearlng 
upon an intention or arrangement on 
the part of the client to perform some 
illegal act in the future or the actual 
doing of such an act. A man under 
Indictment had l»cen admitted to bail 
and then fled. The Grand Jury desired 
to learn who helped him In hfs flight. 
The lawyer who represented him said 
he wits employed to do ao by a third 
(»erson, and the Grand Jury desired to 
reach this third person and find out 
where the accused man waa and who 
was privy to his escape. The lawyer 
declined to give th!« Information on 
the ground that Ills relation with a cli
ent was privileged. Judge Thomas re
fused to recognize this as within the 
proper limits of professional confidence 
and ordered him to answer the ques
tions.

If this view were more generally en
forced by all courts the legal profes
sion would I>e less often reproached as 
the patron of law breaking. Honorable 
lawyers would not for an Instant ad
mit that their business waa to make 
crime safe. No lawyer except the I 
"shyster,” whose type, of course. In- | 
vades every profession. would deliber
ately set out to assist a criminal to 
forge or steal. But so Intense Is pro
fessional feeling and the desire to do 
full duty to a client that lawyers often 
fall to draw the line between guarding 
the rights of a client and helping him 
to do wrong. Lawyers have advised 
nnd helped men who have committed 
crime to escape on the eve of discovery. 
Otliers. as counsel for corporations, 
have advised how law could be vio
lated without incurring Immediate pen
alties and made themselves generally 
participants In Illegal conspiracies un
der the protection of professional priv
ilege We sometimes hear such prac
tices defended, or at least excused, on 
the ground that a lawyer cannot make 
himself the judge of what art or plan 
of his client coming to his knowledge 
is criminal, and that the only safe rule 
Is absolute faithfulness to him In all 
his doings. 1

Judge Thomas does not take that 
view of the lawyer’s duty and refuses 
to stretch the veil of professional confi
dence to cover flight from justice. It Is

»t often that a case comes up 
he chance for judicial Inter
tween lawyer and client, but

not to lie denied that some lawyers 
isve relations with clients which 
for ft w »r.e«er p-e« hie, and that 
udges should be as ready as Judge 
mas to Interfere. -New York Trlb-

A Bad Speller.
I "Rqfnetltne*. ” said Winis Wishing 
I ton. "1 am tempted to betlev« tn rein 
I carnation.

“I am not aurpri«**! that you abonid 
' pe,** MIm Cayenne. **Tou

know, every once In a while you spell 
some word In a wsy that reminds me 

' of the way tboae old fellows spelli la 
the Elizabethan period.”—Washlnetae 

. Star.

IS ON BLOODY SOIL.
DEDICATION OF A MONUMENT 

ON FIELD OF ANTIETAM.

Shaft ■•calls th« Marx of That Daa- 
parata kna«a«ment Batwacn Utttr 
ala McClellaa and La« - Preaidant 
Koonavalt la Attandaaca.

Forty-one years ago th« bloody bat 
tie of Autietam. between th« Confeder
ate forces under Geu. Robert E. Lee | 
and the Uuiou troops under Gen. i 
George B. McClellan, was fought ou 
the soil of Marylaud. In comuieiuora 
tlou of the part taken In the engage
ment by the troops of New Jersey a 
monument waa recently erected by 
that commonwealth, and dedicated in 
the presence of President Roosevelt, 
who delivered an address.

The battle was one of the bloodteat 
conflicts of the war. After the defeat 
of the army of the l*ou>tuac In the 
seven days' fighting along the Chicks 
hominy the Confederate» resolved upon 
an invasion of Maryland. The seven 
days' fighting bad been highly en
couraging to the Confederates, aud i 
correspondingly depressing to the 
Uulou side. The Federal« had lost 
In those battles a total of 30,000 killed, 
wouuded and prisoners, 62 pieces of 
artillery. 35.000 stand of arms and Im
mense- quantities of military stores 
What was still more discouraging, the 
magulflceut army of McClellan had 
t>een pushed back to the James river. 
This situation thoroughly aroused the 
government at Washington. Two 
orders were Issued in quick succes
sion, each calling fer 300.000 fresh 
troops, and within the brief period of I 
three months 600,000 men were raised, 
armed and placed In the field.

Washington being tbeatened by the 
Invasion of Maryland, measures for 

UNDER A HAIL OF CONFEDERATE LEAD AT ANTIETAM.

its further protection were adopted. 
The commands of Gens. Banks. Fre 
rnont and McDowell were combined 
and placed under Maj. Gen. John Pope. 
McClellan’s army at Harrison’s land
ing and Burnside's corps, which was 
awaiting orders In Hampton Roads, 
were ordered to re enforce Pope. The 
latter hnd then under him a splendid
ly equipped army of 100.000 meu, and 
proudly made the l>oaat that be would 
soon capture Richmond. In quick 
succession the Confederates met and 
defeated him at Cedar Mountain. Bull 
Run and Chantilly, crossed the Poto
mac, near lyceaburg. and concentrated 
their forces at Frederick.

During his brief campaign Pope had 
lost 30.000 men, 8 generals killed, 
30 pieces of artillery and 20.000 stand 
jf arms. The Confederate loss was 
3,000 men and 6 generals.

Pope waa promptly relieved of his 
command and McClellan was again 
made commander of the army of the 
Potomac. McClellan, nfter reorganlz 
Ing the broken forces turned over to 
him by Pope, moved out to give bat 
tie to Gen. Lee. The right wing was 
commanded by Burnside, the center by 
Sumner, and the left by Franklin. Lee 
retired from Frederick and took up a 
strong position to front of Sharpsburg, 
with hto front protected by Antietam 
creek.

Hattie of Antietam.
On the afternoon of September 16 the 

Union forces took up their position 
In front of the Confederates, the Antie
tam creek separating the two armies. 
A heavy caunonadlng by the Federal« 
xpentvl the proceedlugs the following 
day, and tn the afternoon Gen. Hook 
er’s corps was sent by McClellan to 
force a pannage zeroes the Antietam, 
at the extreme right of one of the four 
stone bridges spanning the stream. 
Hooker crossed by the upper bridge, 
beyond the range of Confederate tire, 
and was soon engaged with the Con
federate left under Hood. He forced , 
the bitter back and. being re enforced , 
during the night by .Mansfield's corps, | 
was thus In good position to resume 
operations the next day.

The struggle opened early In the 
morning of the 17th with the Con- I 
federates, some 65.000 strong, occupy 
Ing their old position. The aggregate 
strength of the Union force« waa 86.- j 
fMMj men. Hooker's and Manefield’s 
corps, 18.000 strong, were on the Con 
federate side of the stream, with Hum- , 
tier s corps ready to follow. The rest 
of the Union force« bad not crossed th« 
Antietam.

Hooker opened the battle and suc
ceeded In forcing the Confederates' 
left wing, commanded by Jackson, 
back a half a mile. Re-enforremmts 
were hurried to Jackson’s aid. and 
the Union troops were buried back t« 
their position of the morning. Hum- 
ner’s corp« now engnge<l the enemy 
a little to the left of Hooker, and gm<! 
ually presard back the Confederates. 
The latter, receiving re enforcements, ; 
made a desperate counter attack, and 
Sumner met the same fate as Hooker, ! 
beiug hurled back to the Antietam.

The scene now changed to the ex
treme Union left, where the corps of 
Bnmeide and Porter were stationed. 
Burnside bad ord.-re to vroes the Anti» 
tarn by a stone bridge, all the ap- 
proaches to which were commanded by > 
the Confederate Are. He suffered j 
brevity In attempting to reach the 
^Tdge. nxl Bering t!»e futility of fur 
ther rectifier «ent a force further down ; 
the creek to try and find a ford. This 
force succeeded In gaining tire Core 
federate side of the stream, thus crest 
ag a diversion which enabled him to1 

send the ma .a body of bls force a< ross _

the river by the bridge After reform
ing his lines Burnside charged the Con
federates and forced back the Confed
erate right for several hundred yards. 
He was In turn defeated aud driven 
back, like the other corps. to the banks 
of the Antietam. Night ended the 
struggle, leaving both armies confront
ing each other on the west Itank of ths 
creek. On the 18th McClellan remain
ed ou the defensive, arranging his 
force«, which had been re-enforced by 
two strong dltislons. He waa to have 
attacked ou the 19th. but meantime 
lien, l.ee retired, recruseed the Poto
mac river and took up a strong posi
tion In Virginia.

McClellan’s loss was 2.010 men killed 
and 9.416 wounded and 1.043 missing 
—a total of 12.469. The Confederate 
loss ts estimated at 9.000 in killed, 
wounded and missing.

NEGATIVE DIETING

Threaten« to Kltminat« All Natural 
Food from Our Hill of Fare.

Death by elimination seems to be 
the fate that confrouta us all; that Is. 
If we conform to all the discoveries 
and fortilddunces which hygienic act 
entlets preaeut us. Such Is to be the 
exterminating effect of food experi
ments that nothing will be left for us 
to live ou aud no mealtime left for us 
to eat It in. The relief afforded the 
race by the microbatlc conquests will 
be offset by the knowledge that there 
Is nothing good nor safe nor nourish
ing under the sun; that man is boru 
to dyspepsia aud disease and death, 
and that the only amount of happi
ness he can expect la for a forty day 
period by the Tanner route.

In our childhood day» we believe 
there are no longer such things for 
any member of the race—we "pieced” 
l>etween meal» A big slice of bread

i and butter, well jammed heaveu was 
' the vision of fulfilled desire, and we 
| had It. But the doctors told our

mothers that "piecing” was bad for 
the stomach and Hint was eliminated.

This was really the signal for the 
onslaught, back and forward. Bablea 
had to have prepared foods, and the 
child who was not brought up on one 
of these could not hope to attain the 
prize, neither from the food company 
nor from life. But the adults are suf 
ferlng far more. At the beglunlng of 
the day they have l>eeu deuled their 
breakfast; to go without breakfasting 
has been advertised as the vade ine- 
cum of health. If you were thin you 
became fat; If you had embonpoint 
you grew gracile; If you had any ill It 
fled. Then came the tabloid lunch; 
two or three little pellets sufficed for 
the middle of the day Dinner we 
have yet with us. but how long we 
know not.

Meat has l>cen slandered because It 
is bad for the temperature and for 
the temperament; vegetable« have 
I wen ordered dlacarded becauae they 
made too much work for the stomach; 
brendstuffa are tabooed because they 
make too much work for the alimen
tary canal; fresh fruits have too much 
adds and cooked fruits too little nour
ishment. Pie. on which New England 
produced a race of Intellectual giants, 
la anathematized, and Ice water, the 
chosen stimulant of that commercial 
giant, the American business man, in 
relegated to the lower regions— 
where, may it do good. And now 
conics Dr. Wiley to Insinuate that 
soda water and Iced tea are of the 
devil. This contradictoriness of tern 
peratures 1« confusing to the upright 
theological mind What shall we do 
to be healthy?—At. Paul Dispatch.

BEAR BLOCKED HIS PATH.
Man Wllllns Io Uiv« Rmin th«

W hoi« Loe, bnt He Ceuldn’t.
Conductor Dave Houston, of the 

Routhern Pacific H*llrvwid, who la tak
ing a ten days’ vacation at Heaslde, 
had a thrilling experience with a big 
tresr which he will not soon forget. He 
only told a few of the lnridenta, as be 
deelred to keep It quiet, but the story 
leaked out. Conductor Houston Is a 
grret Itaberrnan, and never lets an op 
portunity slip to cast the line. He 
had hardly got settled at the M*asi<l« 
when lie went out on tire Necanlcum 
river to have a fish all by himself. He 
made his way through the brush until 
he came to a log. one end of which pro- 
Jereed out Into the creek ’That’s the 
very place,” thought the r«n>liirtor, 
asid. adjusting Ids line and pole, be 
crept out on the lug. where be found 
himself perchesl above the cool wuter 
of Necanicum ere.« Houston lighted 
his tried and tnwty pipe and then cast 
his line. He tiebed and enwtked per
haps an hour without getting a bite.

Suddenly there was a movement In 
the bushee back of him. and then he 
felt the log be was sitting ou tremble 
Inet’nctlvely the conductor turned 
a roe nd. e-ben to bls amazement be 
gazol Into the face of a big black 
Itear. The latter seemed to be sizing 
him up and ewrlmatlng how mu> b of a 
meal the conductor would make, an<> 
whether be would "scrap" when It 
eaBM* tn the point. Fer the conductor 
there seemed no es<-ei>e. The bear sjU 
complacently on the shore end of the 
log. sn<l It was not possible for Con 
ductor Houston to get peat the mon 
stef. The brer held him there for aev. 
oral hours before a hunter came along 
and killed the animal. The t>ear 
weighed 2SA pounds when dressed 
Conductor Houston now has a few 
more gray hairs In his bead as a result 
of nls experience Portland Oregonlan

Tgrioran«-« la no ex cure for imLCw

j A statement was printed In the To- , 
>eka Capital that William Allen White, 
editor of the Emporia Gazette, wore ! 
a plug hat at the dinner given to 
PresMeut Rooaevelt In Topeka. Boon

I after Mr. White returned to Emporia [ 
he «eut thia dispatch to the Capital: 

| "Deny story that I wore plug hat. 
Mob forming around office. Sheriff re
fuse« protection. Wife consulting an 
attorney, seeklug divorce. Priuters 
threeteulug strike"

At a recent meeting of the Ixutdon 
Authors’ Club. Canon Telgumouth 
Shore spoke of having met James Rus 
sell Lowell shortly after that gentle- 

■ man had gone as ndulster to Rugland. 
’That distinguished man was cx>glta 
ting over his flrst public utieram* 

I In this country, and wonderlug to w hat 
j length he shun kt speak. He bad 
| thought of »¡leaking for about forty 
] minutes, lie had asked a countryman 
| of his what his view was, aud had 
received this answer: ‘Well, Mr.
Lowell, my advice to you Is that If 
you find, after you have been speaking 

I two inlnutes you have not struck oil, 
! you had lietter give up boring.’ ”

Early one morning recently, before 
Inspecting some regiments on the 
manoeuvring ground, the present 
"Moitko” of the German army. Count 
liaeseler, went into the regimental 
can tee a and asked for five cents' worth 

i of bread aud sausage, such as la sup
plied to the ordinary soldier. The man 
tn charge thought he would do him 
self a good turn by handiug the general 

| an extra large piece of either luxury, 
i later iu the mernlng, when halt tiad 

lieen called, the general ordered the 
soldiers to produce the rations supplied 
by the canteen for five ceutn. Nat
urally. those shown were not of such 
satisfactory dimensions as had been 
sold to the chief. He said, quietly: 
"Take your rations back to the can
teen and tell Herr M that Count 
Haeseler commands him to give each 
of you as large a portion as he had 
himself for the same money. My five 
cents is not worth more than youra.”

A laughable ac<x>uut Is given by the 
Klngmau Is-ader-Courier of the trou 
bles of a young married couple from 
Pratt County. Kan. They bad gone to 
Klngniau to be married, ami Intended 
to go East ou a wedding trip. After 
they had entered the train, the bus 
band alighted for something, and the 
train went off anti left him. His bride 
had neither money nor tickets. She 

' was frantic, but some of the pasaen- 
i gers sought to console her. At the 

flri«t station she got off. It was night, 
i but she managed to find a farmer 

who agreed to tarry her tiaek to Klug 
man Iu hla wagon. They arrived no 
late In the night that nil the hotels 
and other places were closed, but the 
fanner managed to find refuge for the 
bride at the home of a family. Iu the 
meantime, the husband bad learned 
that there would l>e no train out of 
Kingman the next day. which waa 
Sunday. He wired to Hutchinson that 
he was coming by buggy, but hla wife 
wan not at Hutchinson to recedv« the 
telegram. He made a long drive to 
Hutchinson, but found no one there 
who knew anything about the lost 
bride. By Hurnlay, however, au ex
change of telegrams was managed, ami 
on Monday the hustmnd came back to 
Kingman. "He was met at the depot 
by his grief-stricken wife,” says the 
Insider-Courier. "Hand lu hand they 
wended their way up town and partook 
of the first square meal since noon the 
Saturday before."

DEATH FORETOLD IN NEWS ITEM.

»trass« Stary nf th« Kllllns of« Fiori* 
da Judsa Tw«nty-fonr Tear« Ago.
The following story 1s told to The 

Washington Post by J. B. Wall, of 
Tampa, Fla., who vouches for Its ac
curacy ;

“In 1879. William B. Center was the 
county Judge of Hernando county, 
Fla., of which county Brooksville was 
and la the county seat. Judge Center 
waa a widower, of about forty years 
nf age, who resided a short distance 
outside the corporate limits of the 
village, with four young children, aud 
two maiden sisters, who kept house 
for him. He was a fairly good officer, 
but was a dissipated man. Inclined to 
be quarrelsome when drinking, and 
had made a numlier of enemies, by 
several of whom hla life had been 
threat cued more than once.

"Brooksville Is fifty miles north of 
Tiiui|mi. and, as this was before the 
days of railroads In Southern Florida, 
our mall connections were limited to 
a semi wevkiy mall servkw by hack.

“One Tuesday morning. In the early 
spring of ibat year, a friend brought 
Into my office a copy of the Mavaunah 
Morning News, published the Satur
day ¿receding, which lu Ils column of 
Florida news items, contained the fol
lowing:

" *VZ. B. Center, county Judge of 
Hernando county, waa shot from bls 
borne by an unknown assassin and 
Inatandy killed last Saturday mom 
Ing. about 8 o'che k, while rkllng to 
hla office, as was his usual custom, 
lust where the road from Buy Post 
enters the town on the west.*

“The oeciirretice made such an Im
pression on my mind that, after the 
lapse of twenty four years, I am able 
to give It almoat verltatum.

“Judge Center having l>een well 
known to nre. I naturally spent much 
time In speculation as to which of hla 
enemies bad prolaibly taken bls life.

‘ Ths following Thursday, to my great 
surprise. Judge Center walked Into my 
MD<e. having stopped one day In Tam- 

1 pa on bls return from a visit to the 
j Manatee River section. Of course. I 
hunt«! up the paper and showed him 

, the account of his taking off. and we 
I Indulged In some speculation as to 
the source of the news Item. I sng- 

| grating to kirn that some enemy of hla.
• who bad determined to kill blru. had 
' taken a freak Idea of Inserting an 
| account of it In advance, he taking 
| the position that some smart Aleck. 
, who had a taste for the sensational, 
bad written IL

I "He h-fl Tauipa on Friday morning 

for Brooksville, reaching home that 
night, and the next morning. Just one 
wwk after the publication of the ac
count of hla death, and two weeks 
after It purport«! to have occurred, 
alstut 8 o’clock, and at the exact spot 
where It was reported to have taken 
¡dace, he was shot from his horse and 
instantly killed, and from that day to 
thia his assaasiu has never been dis
covered.

“I wrote to the publisher of the 
News to ascertain the source of its 
information, and was told that the 
letter containing the item had been 
mislaid, or destroyed, aud uo record 
kept of the writer.

"It was the strangest coincidence. 
If a coincidence, that ever came within 
the scope of niy observation.”

THINKS HE IS A THEORIST.

Btrvnnot« I.If« 1« All Hislit When II 
1« Con6n«d to Talk.

"Rooaevelt may talk all he likes 
about the strenuous life,” said the 
young looking middle-aged man. who 
has always gone In for athletic sports, 
"but 1 am rather inclined to the be
lief that Roosevelt Is more or less a 
theorist. Take my own case, for ex
ample. I aui just exactly the same 
age as the president aud I dare say 
I feel equally at young, for 1 have 
always taken good care of myself. 
Without ever liavlng acquired great 
proficiency in any particular branch 
of spin 1 have always managed to 
hold my own with ordinary comers, 
aud the early part of this season when 
I was asked to make the ninth man 
in a baaelaill game I had no hesitancy 
In accepting the Invitation. That re
sulted In a broken finger on my right 
hand that Incapacitated me tor sev
eral weeks

“ ‘No more baseball for me,’ I said 
to myself. ‘Tennis Is about iny size.’ 
Ro I switched to tenuis, with the re
sult ttiat In Jtunplng for a high ball 
at the net 1 came down and sprained 
my ankle, which laid me up for an
other week. Then I went down to 
the shore. One day tn swimming out 
at sea I was seized with cramps and 
nearly drowned, arid next day. while 
sailing, I was knocked overboard by 
the boom as the sail came about Then 
I cams home and took council with 
myself. ‘Golf Is almut your size,' I 
said to myself, and I started in to 
play golf. The other day ou tfie links 
t didn’t hear a fellow yell Fore!’ and 
the consequence was I got a crack In 
the back of my cranium that nearly 
put uie out of business for good. The 
doctor said after I came to that If it 
bad been half an Inch lower I would 
now be twanging a golden harp. So 
I have about concluded that the stren
uous life Is only to be courted by mid
dle-aged meu when It’« confined to 
talk.” Philadelphia Record.

DECLINE OF A BU8Y CITY.

Nevada Town One« Prosperous and 
Progreasftv« Now »lowly Dylna.

"Virginia City. Nev., has just altoul 
reached the limit of going down hill,” 
said George W. Rproule, clerk of ths 
United States Court. “The authorities 
have abolished the street lights, dis
charged the solitary night watchman 
and reduced the fire department to 
two men. Listen to this,” continued 
Mr. Sproule, as be picked up a Nevada 
newspaper and "«ad: “’The Virginia 
Enterprise re « that owing to the 
shortness of funds In the Storey Coun
ty treasury the commissioners have 
found It necessary to cut off all ex
pense« possible. After the first of 
next month there will be no more 
street lights on the old Coinstock. Th« 
fire department 1« to be reduced to two 
men aud the one policeman now doing 
duty at night will be dispensed with. 
Poor old Virginia! It seems a pity 
that a place once the liveliest In tbs 
world should go no completely to the 
dogs that there la nothlug left worth 
stealing and ths few ¡»eople left there 
must either stay at home nights or 
carry lanterns.’ x

"I lived In Virginia City nearly 30 
yearn ago,” said Mr. Rproule, "and at 
tliat time the town bad a population 
of 40,000 persona. It doesn't seem pos
sible that It should have reached Its 
present stats of dilapidation. In those 
days It was the liveliest place In the 
West, bar none.

"There are hundreds of persons now 
living in Montana who once lived In 
Virginia City, and none of them but 
will remember the old town In Its 
palmy days, and to think that now 
there Isn't even a policemau on duty 
there!"—Helena Record.

Not Posted.
“This Is not much of a farmtng 

country around here, 1» It?" said the 
owner of a farm of several thousand 
acres In the Great West to au old 
resldenter on Ixmg Islam!.

"It ain’t, hey?” waa the contemptu
ous reply. "I reckon you ain't very 
well ¡MMted alxiut the country «round 
here, mister. Talk about It not being 
no great of a farmin’ country! Well, 
sir, I kin tell you that Job Hawkins* 
sold more’n forty dollars’ wuth o’ 
caulyflower an’ nineteen dollars’ wuth 
o’ potatoes last season, an* I know o* 
folks clearin' a clean fifty dollars a 
year on their hens. An’ ylt aome folks 
thinks this ain't no farmin’ country!**

Cookla* •cheoia,
A new story Is told of Josiah Flynt 

and his tramping with tramps.
"How’s rhe eating?” be asked a 

Weary Willie.
"Pretty bad. pa rd. and 1’11 tell you 

what’s the matter. These ere cookin’ 
schoota to ¡tenetratin' to the utternxMt 
parts, and the womln folks to learnln’ 
how to mutilate (he victuals Into 
French dlshra." — New York Times.

Information Wanted.
“Who was It.” asked Peckham, 

"who said; 'Give me liberty or fir« 
me death?* ’*

"Patrick H>-nry.” replied his friend. 
“And what waa the result?" queried 

Peckham, '¡fid they give hlth a 
j divorce or did he dler’-Chlcago News.

<lever Invention.
A certain novelty looks Ilk« a fnll- 

| *lre<1 cigar, but It to a pencil, and when 
the lower edge to turned a piece of 
block lead maxes its appearance st th« 
HP-____________________

Women envy a man when they see 
the contented look on bls fare an he 
eareb-ealy poses, with hto bands la Ma 
pockets aud whist lea


